Iranian search Soviet ship

Associated Press

Manama, Bahrain - Iranian warships forced one Soviet ves­
sel to stop for a search and briefly stopped another in the Persian Gulf. shipping sources said, the first such action by Iran against main arms supplier to Iraq.

According to reports from the sources, the freighter Pyotr Yemtsov was searched yesterday at the Iranian port of Bandar Ab­bars after it was seized the previ­ous day during a voyage from the Black Sea port of Nikolaev to Kuwait.

The shipping executives, who spoke on condition of anonymity, said the second ves­
sel was stopped briefly yesterday and identified only as the Tutov.

Despite the Soviet role in kid­
plying Iraq during its 6-year-old war with Iran, shipping sources said that weapons or other mili­
tary goods were unlikely to be shipped on Soviet freighters through the gulf.

According to an executive based in Kuwait, they believe the Pyotr Yemtsov was loaded with construction material, but the Iranians consider such commod­ities to be an asset for the Iraqi military effort.

In Moscow, Foreign Ministry spokesman Gennady I. Gerasimov confirmed that the 11,750-ton Pyotr Yemtsov was detained off the coast of the United Arab Emirates but did not mention the Tutov. Bandar Ab­bars is about 120 miles east of the United Arab Emirates.

Gerasimov said he believed the freighter was carrying a load of cement. He gave no informa­
tion on the size of its crew.

Shipping executives said an average of two Soviet or East European freighters a day ply the gulf waters. They expressed surprise that Iran would harass Soviet ships while the Tehran is trying to improve relations with the Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini fundamentalist Shiite Moslem government.

A Bahrain shipping agent said that knowing the Soviets, they are unlikely to create any fuss about the seizure of their vessel.

It was the first time the Iranian navy had stopped Soviet vessels since Iran began Intercepting freighters early in 1985.

Bathroom valve causes second-floor Flanner Hall flood

By J.CHRISTOPHER MORRPHY

News Staff

A valve on a bathroom urinal came off on the second-floor of Flanner Hall yesterday morning, soaking carpets and creating an 8-foot square hole in the ceiling of the first-floor study lounge. Richard Froh, the section res­i­dent assistant, said that by the time maintenance got there the water was four inches deep in the section.

Plumbers from University maintenance arrived within 10 minutes of being called, ac­cor­ding to several section residents.

By this time water was already leaking through the first-floor study lounge, creating the hole in the ceiling and down into the conference rooms in the base­ment, said Flanner Rector Bre­ter-H. Michael Smith.

The dormitory staff is not qualified or equipped to shut off the water pressure valve in the basement of the dorm, Smith added.

There was no estimate of damage available yesterday. However, Director of Mainte­
nance John Moorman said he considered the damage minor. The accident is believed to have occurred about 9:35 a.m.

Froh reported the broken urinal to maintenance two days ago. He added that the urinal has been broken since he arrived in August.

However, Director of the Physi­
cal Plant Don Dedrick said that someone removed the valve using a heavy screwdriver and wrench.

Moorman also said the valve was not blown off but instead was removed.

Smith said he called Dedrick when he first heard of the acci­dent, but was referred to Moor­man.

Smith said he phoned Dedrick because he wanted an adminis­
trator to see that the hall had recurring problems with its plumbing. A similar accident oc­
curred when a pipe broke off a fourth-floor toilet, flooding the floor and those below it, Smith said.

Residents of the section, which has about 14 rooms, said they awoke to find water seeping un­der locked bathroom doors. Several reported that their stereo speakers and altimeters had gotten wet.

Some students were forced to miss classes in order to move their belongings into dry places. Thomas Hanson, vice president of Business Affairs, said his of­fice will make a final decision as to how much the University will compensate students for the damage to their property.

Although Phuc Le states that the University assumes no respon­sibility for damages in such ac­
currences, Moorman said his office has never taken such a hard-line approach.

But he added that the Univer­sity did not intend on replacing everything damaged.

Dedrick said he would have to see the articles that were damaged before his office would take action to compensate the students. He suggested that stu­
dents look into homeowner policies to cover the damage to personal belongings.

Soviets may charge U.S. reporter with smuggling

Associated Press

Moscow - The wife of an Amer­
ican reporter accused of spying said yesterday that authorities have threatened to press smug­
gling charges over family jewelry that she and her husband failed to list on customs forms.

Nicholas Daniloff, correspon­
dent for U.S. News & World Report, has been held without formal charges in Moscow’s Lefortovo Prison since Saturday.

He was arrested by eight KGB agents after a Soviet acquain­tance gave him a package later found to contain maps marked secret.

The chairman of U.S. News. Mortimer B. Zuckerman, left Moscow yesterday after two days of meetings with Soviet officials aimed at winning the release of Daniloff. Zuckerman said his meetings were productive in the sense of a dialogue, but not conclusive in the sense that he knew what the outcome would be. He said he

agreed not to say which officials he met.

Ruth Daniloff, wife of Nicholas, said customs authorities called the Moscow office of U.S. News & World Report yesterday to say that she should come to a cus­
toms clearing house outside Moscow to sign a statement about the undelared jewelry.

She said her husband was just to ignore it (the message).

The Daniloffs reported the list of personal belongings. said that by the time maintenance got there the water was four inches deep in the section. Story at right.

The Daniloffs sent their personal belongings.

--

Ruth Daniloff, wife of an American reporter detained in Moscow after being accused of espionage told reporters yesterday that Soviet officials have threatened to press smuggling charges over family jewelry that she and her husband failed to report on customs forms.

Story at left.
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In Brief

The World Bank said Tuesday that at its current growth rate sub-Saharan Africa's population will increase from 470 million to 700 million in the next 14 years, and that the rapid growth is endangering health and frustrating development plans. The rate of growth of the population has fallen in all other developing regions of the world, the World Bank said.

But Africa's population growth rate has accelerated recently from an average of 2.9 percent a year from 1970-82 to 3.1 percent a year in 1985 and is now the highest in the world, it said. If this rate were to continue, sub-Saharan Africa's current population would double in just 22 years.

In comparison, it said Latin America's rate of population growth dropped from 2.9 percent in the early 1960s to 2.4 percent. South Asia's growth rate has slowed from 2.5 percent to 2.1 percent. - AP

Tim Thomas smashed up more 10,000 board feet of perfectly good pine over the weekend, reducing the wood to truckloads of rubble in pursuit of a world record for breaking boards karate style.

The South Sioux City, Neb., man started bashing the one-inch thick, eight-inch long boards at 4 p.m. Sunday and would have broken the Guinness Book of World Records mark of 10,065 boards at 7:30 Labor Day morning if he had not had to wait for a fund-raising ceremony.

Thomas was breaking boards to raise money for the Muscular Dystrophy Association. He said he did not know how much was raised. - AP

A mild earthquake rumbled through northern California Tuesday night, spanning divers of calls to radio stations and police. The quake knocked pictures off walls but caused no apparent damage.

The quake, which hit at 9:31 p.m., was centered 10 miles southeast of San Jose and registered 3.7 on the Richter scale, according to a preliminary estimate from the U.S. Geological Survey's National Earthquake Information Center in Golden, Colo., said geophysicist John Minsch.

The quake was felt as far north as Marin County and as far south as Monterey County.

Sheriff's departments for Marin and Monterey counties said no damage was reported. - AP

Father Thomas Streit, C.S.C. has been named rector of Moreau Seminary, Notre Dame's Office of Student Affairs. - The Observer

The Overseas Development Network, a student organization for Third World Concerns, will hold its first meeting of the year tonight at 7 in the Center for Social Concerns. - The Observer

The juggling club will hold its first meeting for all prospective members tonight at 6:30 on Fieldhouse Mall, or in Zahm Hall's basement in case of rain. For more information, call Dave Zoretic at 283-1441. - The Observer

Weather

Snow is expected in at least two months, but the long-term forecast includes partly sunny skies with a high of 76 degrees.
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ARTISTS!

Get the exposure you need NOW!
The Observer Graphic Arts Department is looking for talented, enthusiastic people to fill positions as:

- Cartoonists, editorial
- Illustrators
- Cartoonists, series/humor
- Advertisement artists
- Graphic artists

Pick-up an application this week and return it with example of your work.

Deadline: Friday, Sept. 5

CLASS OF '87

SENIOR PORTRAIT SIGNUPS

Tues. Sept. 2 • Thurs. Sept. 4
4:45 - 6:45
Dining Halls

Holy Cross Fathers

Vocational Counseling
on campus at
Moreau Seminary
Notre Dame, IN

How do I know
if I have a vocation to the priesthood?

WHAT is the academic
and formation program for becoming a priest?

What scholarships and financial aid are available for seminary training?

What are the various apostolic ministries of the Holy Cross priests?

How do I pray
if I'm thinking of a vocation to the priesthood and I'm not sure?

For personal, confidential interview with no obligation, please write or call a vocation director Box 541, Notre Dame, IN 46556

For appointment, call between
8:30am & 4:30pm 219-239-6358

Chairman Needed

To run Multiple Sclerosis Fundraising Event

If Interested, Please Contact
Student Activities Office
3rd Floor LaFortune, #7308

The Observer Graphic Arts Department

Chairman Needed

To run Multiple Sclerosis Fundraising Event

If Interested, Please Contact
Student Activities Office
3rd Floor LaFortune, #7308

The Observer Graphic Arts Department
Gracilis gorilla

Jambo, a 252-pound gorilla, stands guard over the administration cut in the United States budgeting process. He said Tuesday that he had not changed his mind.

The subsidy, which is paid by the American taxpayer, was increased $15 per ton on Friday. The aim was to reduce the price to the world level. In justifying approval of the deal, Reagan said the subsidy would help hard-pressed American wheat growers sell their surpluses. He was encouraged to take the action by Senate Majority Leader Robert Dole, R-Kan.

However, senior members of the administration, including Secretary of State George Shultz, publicly criticized the deal as making no sense.

Shultz said the Soviets must be chortling and scratching their heads about a system in ways we are going to fix it up so that American languages make it possible for a Soviet housewife to buy American-produced food at prices lower than an American housewife.

Lugar, chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, was among lawmakers who were opposed, and he said Tuesday that he had not changed his mind.

The two nations are in the third year of a five-year grain purchase agreement. If the Soviets have not purchased the wheat by Sept. 30, the expiration of fiscal 1986 in the United States budgeting process, and the discount sales opportunity will have passed the Soviets by.

Any Soviet purchases after that date would be credited against the Soviets next budget year - fiscal 1987 - in which the Soviet Union also agreed to pay 4 billion metric tons.

The Soviets have met their obligations to purchase other grains.
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U.S.S.R. ship aware of collision course

Associated Press

Moscow - The crews of both the crowded Soviet passenger liner and the freighter that rammed and sank it on a clear, calm night in the Black Sea knew they were on a collision course, accounts of the disaster indicated yesterday.

Soviet authorities reported no new news of any of the 319 people missing in the Sunday night sinking of the cruise ship Admiral Nakhimov. There was little hope anyone still would be found.

Soviet news services said the sea was calm and the night was clear when the collision occurred at 11:15 p.m. Sunday, an hour after both ships left the port of Odessa. The 61-year-old Admiral Nakhimov was carrying a Black Sea cruise with 662 passengers and 546 crew and four members of the ship's engineering staff. The freighter was carrying grain.

Asvin said in a telephone interview that he knew that the two ships had collided and there was a conversation about trying to separate their courses. It's not clear yet what really happened.

Chernobyl evacuation plan inadequate, say experts

Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Soviet authorities planned to scrap the prepared emergency plans and start from scratch to evacuate 135,000 people near the Chernobyl nuclear accident. U.S. experts who attended an international conference last week said the Soviets have met their obligations to purchase other grains.

Soviet authorities planned to scrap the prepared emergency plans and start from scratch to evacuate 135,000 people near the Chernobyl nuclear accident. U.S. experts who attended an international conference said that the Soviet Union should have prepared for an emergency and set up an evacuation plan before the catastrophe.

Altogether, 79,000 people died durng the disaster and 300,000 people were evacuated from the accident zone.

The leaders of the major lesson they learned was that there is an absolute need for a single coordinating authority...one person in charge.

He said a translation of the International Atomic Energy Agency report is not yet available for comparison with U.S. reports.

Denton said the direct causes of the accident were multiple. The experts said violations of procedure and design flaws. The causes are understood, he said, but details of what will have to be studied for a long time, he said.

Some 1,000 buses were used to evacuate 135,000 people from an 18-mile zone around Chernobyl, the site of an explosion at Ukraine's Atomic Energy Agency that began April 26 and sent a plume of radiation around the world. Thirty-one people died immediately, but details of the catastrophe is not yet known.

All children in the evacuation zone were sent to summer camp in the country following the accident, Denton said. The major lesson they learned was that there is an absolute need for a single coordinating authority...one person in charge.

Major civil rights coalition attacks Rehnquist in report

Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The nation's major civil rights coalition stepped up its attack yesterday on Chief Justice-designate William H. Rehnquist, arguing in a report that he has opposed equal justice for minorities at every turn.

The Leadership Conference on Civil Rights issued its report a week before scheduled Senate hearings on the nominations of Rehnquist and of Antonin Scalia as a Supreme Court associate justice.

While the report covered many of the criticisms leveled at Rehnquist during his confirmation hearings in August, it was characterized by its use of harsh language.

The Leadership Conference, composed of 185 organizations, said its main reason for opposing the nomination of Rehnquist is his 35-year record of opposition to the fundamental principle of equal justice under law.

The coalition also contended that he lacks the requisite candor and sense of propriety to serve the highest judicial post in the nation.

Supreme Court spokesman Tony Hoxie said there would be no comment on the study, entitled The Cane Against William Rehnquist: a 35-Year History of Hostility toward the Defender of Equal Justice, and Unanswered Questions of Candor and Sense of Properly.

The report reviewed his career as a private lawyer, a Justice Department official during the Nixon administration and a Justice Department associate justice of the Supreme Court the past 15 years. He has discriminated against the fair and equal treatment of minorities and women in every turn in the legislature (where he opposed local public accommodations laws), at the polls where he sought to block blacks and Hispanics from voting; and in his personal life where he accepted racial and religious prejudices (real estate holdings), the report said.

As time changed and a consensus for civil rights emerged among the American people, Mr. Rehnquist has sought to put a more benign face on his previous standpoints of hostility toward minority and women's rights, the report said. But explanations are contradicted by his record, it added.

Much of the study covered his record on issues such as school integration, housing, and public accommodations and racial makeup of juries.

Reflecting on the early career of Rehnquist, the report said he was "an off-quoted memorandum while the Supreme Court law clerk in 1952 to Justice Robert Jackson."
Indiana shantytown protested

Associated Press

Bloomington, Ind. - Some stu-
dents are complaining that the anti-apartheid shanty structures built at Indiana University are un-
sightly, but protesters say the op-
position renounces their zeal.

According to Steve Boulton, a shanty dweller, lots of students have told them that they are making the campus ugly. The shanty dwellers tell them that apartheid is ugly too.

Shantytown have been con-
structed on the IU campus and
in schools across the country to protest South African apartheid, a system of racial discrimination by a white minority against all non-whites.

The IU shantytown was con-
structed to protest the IU invest-
ments in corporations doing business with South Africa. The protest has not been without in-
cident.

Two of the structures at the IU
shantytown were destroyed by fire Aug. 18. None of the shan-
tyown dwellers was injured, but
many of the supplies of the protesters and much of the anti-
apartheid literature were
destroyed. According to Keith Waterbury,

Funeral planned despite ban

Associated Press

Johannesburg, South Africa - Anti-apartheid leaders said a mass funeral for 20 blacks killed by police in Soweto would be held today in defiance of an of-

The government issued tough new press restrictions yesterday to make sure journalists could not cover it.

Families of some of those killed in the violence at sweat

parts of Soweto on Aug. 26-27 were called to police offices yester-
day and told to shun the mass funeral scheduled for a stadium near the White City neighbor-

White City, so named because it is the best-lighted part of the huge black township outside

fast food
Spectators at the Champlin Valley Fair en-
joy one of the pig races recently. Robinson's
Racing Pigs puts on a great show as the pigs
race around the track to reach a reward of
an oreo cookie. Pig racing has become a popular sport at county fairs in New England,

Professor resigns to pursue peace

Special to The Observer

The Francis J. O'Malley Profes-
sor and the director of the Insti-
tute for International Peace Studies at Notre Dame will leave the O'Malley Chair to become the University's first George N. Shuster University Professor, ac-
cording to Provost Timothy O'Keefe.

John Gilligan, former gover-
or of Ohio, is leaving the O'Malley Professorship so he can put more time into directing the recently established Peace Studies Institute, said O'Keefe.

Gilligan, a 1942 Notre Dame graduate, joined the University faculty in 1979.

He was elected 62nd governor of Ohio in 1970 and served for one term.

Before being elected gover-
nor, Gilligan served on the Cin-
cinnati City Council and the U.S. House of Representatives.

Appointed a fellow at the Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars in 1975, he was later that year named admin-
istrator of the Agency for Inter-
national Development by Presi-
dent Jimmy Carter.

Gilligan also served as a run-
gear officer in the U.S. Navy and was awarded a Silver Star for gal-
lantry during the battle of Okinawa.

The George N. Shuster Uni-
versity Chair memorializes a 1915 Notre Dame alumnus who served as president of Hunter College from 1929 to 1960. While presi-
dent there, Shuster performed a wide variety of public services.

In the aftermath of World War II, he served as U.S. land com-
missioner for Bavaria. Shuster also helped found the United Na-

tional Educational Scientific, and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), later serving as the U.S. repre-
sentative to it.

Shuster was awarded Notre
Dame's highest posthumous honor, the Laetare Medal, in 1961. Shortly afterwards, he returned to Notre Dame to serve as assistant to University Presi-
tor Father Theodore Hesburgh and to direct the newly-formed Study for the Plan of Contemporary Society.

He served in that position, su-
ervising interdisciplinary re-
search in the humanities and the social sciences, until his retire-
ment in 1971.

Author of more than 20 books on several subjects, Shuster died on Jan. 25, 1977 at the age of 82.

The Observer News Department is accepting applications for the following positions:

Senior Staff Reporter
Copy Editor
Day Editor
Saint Mary's Assistant Editor

Those interested may come up to the Observer's offices on the 3rd floor of LaFortune Student Center or call Mark Pankowski, Trapp Blatz or Marge Kerten at 229-5303.

Attention all sophomore or junior Business, American Studies, or ALPA majors:

The Observer Advertising Dept.
needs SALES REPS. immediately.

- Paid on commissions
- Previous sales experience preferred
- Come fill out an application at

The Observer, 3rd Floor, LaFortune

**Please support the American Cancer Society**

Imported Wines, Domestic and foreign beer, liquors

2729 North Ironwood Drive
South Bend, Indiana 46315

• Paid on commissions
• Previous sales experience preferred
• Come fill out an application at

The Observer, 3rd Floor, LaFortune
N.Y. coed brutalized as security watches

Associated Press

Potsdam, N.Y. - Two university security guards who saw the brutal rape that led to a sophomore's death did nothing because they thought she was willingly having sex, authorities said.

Katherine Hawelka, 19, of Syracuse, who was beaten unconscious and raped on the Clarkson University campus, died Monday at a Watertown hospital after doctors disconnected life-support systems.

University security guard Donald Shanty told police he saw the attack on Miss Hawelka early Friday on the campus in upstate New York near the Canadian border. But did not realize what was happening.

Shanty said he saw what he believed to be a consenting couple having sexual intercourse as he drove his patrol car, according to police records. Shanty added in those records that when the lights hit the subject he looked up at me and then turned his head back down.

Shanty said that he didn't think too much of the guy and the girl being there because in the 25 years that he's been working as a security guard for Clarkson, he has seen students having sex in unusual places before, and therefore he really didn't think too much of this at the time.

Another guard, Kim Avakidian, who was on foot, also saw Miss Hawelka being raped, police records show.

The two guards discussed whether they should intervene and, according to Shanty, decided to go back and park with the headlights on them so they would get up and leave the records show.

They found Miss Hawelka covered with blood, and a nearby wall blood-stained. Shanty said. Authorities said the woman's face had been smashed into the wall.

Brian McCarthy, 23, has been charged with second-degree murder. Police said he was found lying near Miss Hawelka's body on Friday.

Heavy toll

Burned vehicles lay piled on a corner lot in Cerritos, California Tuesday where 15 bodies were recovered from the wreckage of an Aeromexico DC-9 jetliner and home after the midair collision between the airliner and a small plane Sunday, according to Garry Oversby, of the Los Angeles County Fire Department.

Over 7,000 U.S. teachers on strike

Associated Press

More than 7,000 teachers were on strike over contract disputes in eight states yesterday, leaving many of their more than 121,000 students without classes or in abbreviated sessions.

We are talking everything - salaries and fringe benefits. Barbara K. Goda, president of the Schuylkill Valley Teacher Association in Pennsylvania, said of negotiations in her district, where the strike authorization vote was 150-33.

Donald F. Milabito of the Pennsylvania State Education Association blamed bargaining problems in his state on the legislature. Which has failed to institute tax changes preventing schools from relying so heavily on real estate taxes.

He said that local taxpayers have had it with the real estate tax increases to support school budgets.

In addition to Pennsylvania, the hardest hit with 14 strikes by 3,456 teachers of 53,068 students, public school teachers were on strike in Michigan, Illinois, Ohio, Massachusetts, Washington state, New Jersey and Rhode Island.

Walkouts also spread into higher education. The 426-member faculty union at the private Fairleigh Dickinson University in New Jersey walked out yesterday, but about 40 percent of classes went on for the opening day for 14,000 students.

The 118-member faculty association at Roger Williams College in Rhode Island voted to strike but classes do not resume until today. And 1,325 instructors at Wayne State University in Michigan held classes yesterday for a second day without a contract: bargaining continued.

Teachers in 111 of New Jersey's 571 school districts are beginning the school year without contracts.

More strikes also are threatened in Michigan at 10 school districts and two community colleges, said Bill Davison of the Michigan Education Association.

AND AT&T

The right choice.
The Near Side

Mark Weimholt

How species group
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The independent student newspaper serving Notre Dame and Saint Mary’s is accepting applications for the following positions:

- Features Copy Editor
- Features Senior Staff Reporters

Questions should be directed to Mary Jacoby at the Observer office (239-5313). Resumes and personal statements are due Thursday, Sept. 4.

The Observer
3rd Floor, LaFortune Student Center
Notre Dame, IN 46556
HPC's ineffectiveness might be in the past

Scott Beary
but wait, there's more

Since my first day at Notre Dame two years ago through the debate about the effectiveness of student government has gone on unceasingly. One of the questions concerns Half Presidents' Council. Is it an organization whose purpose is the weekly compilation of pizza and performances or is it the most efficient representative body on campus?

Scott Beary
on second thought

WELCOME back Donners, and a super welcome to all the freshmen who are new, aren’t having lots of fun and meeting tons of people. When Donners rolled into campus, I found myself thinking of a junior. And junior, I am, I’m from St. Louis, and I live in Lyons, what’s your name? Anyways, now that we are all back from summer break,

Carol Brown

I would like to share with you one of my more liberating, cool of the cool summer adventures. QUESTION: What is more difficult than opening that first ten pound textbook? Or anybody tried to fall asleep and as far as frustrating as being in Chicago to watch the Mets without a pinacle job? I guess. OK. Brad Brown, I’m from St. Louis, and I live in Lyons, who’s your name? Anyways, now that we are all back from summer break,
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The Notre Dame Judo Club holds its first practice Sunday from 2-4 p.m. in Room 219 Rocklace. Beginners should wear loose clothing with long sleeves and any newcomers are welcome. Further information may be obtained by contacting Rob Detzner at 232-6917 or Sara Farley at 3427. - The Observer

Angela Athletic Facility is looking for people interested in being officials for flag football. Officials earn $5 per game. Anyone interested should contact Mary Lou Thompson at 284-3546. - The Observer

The Notre Dame Windsurfing Club will be giving free windsurfing lessons today at 3:30 p.m. on the beach of St. Joe's Lake. Further information may be obtained by contacting Carter Thomas at 1605. - The Observer

The Notre Dame lacrosse team holds its first annual golf outing Saturday at 1 p.m. on the Burke Memorial Golf Course. Anyone interested in playing should contact Dick Miltone at 289-4613 or Doug Spencer at 283-2095. - The Observer

The Notre Dame varsity track and field team will hold its first meeting today at 3:45 p.m. on the indoor track. - The Observer

All prospective members of the Saint Mary's varsity basketball team are asked to attend a meeting at Angela Athletic Facility Monday at 6 p.m. - The Observer

--

KINGS CELLAR

Prices Good 9-2-86 thru 9-6-86

Canadian Mist $10.99 (1.75)

Jim Beam $6.99 (1.75)

Michelob Reg. Light Dark $8.99 case

Reunite Wine All Flavors $2.49 (750)

Kamchatka Vodka $7.49 (1.75)

Seagram's Coolers (4 pk)

Seagram's

Peach Golden $2.49

Premium

All sale items are cash or check only
**Consistent Stewart earns some respect**

Associated Press

ENDCOTT, N.Y. — Payne Stewart, known on the PGA tour for wearing knickers and for using acupuncture to improve his game, is also earning a new reputation this year for being one of the strongest performers.

Stewart, No. 6 on the tour's money list, has had 13 top 10 finishes, more than any other golfer this year except PGA championship winner Bob Tway, who also has 13.

Yet, Stewart has not won a tournament since 1983. He will be trying to break that wire-string Thursday when the $400,000 B.C. open begins at the 6,995-yard, par-71 En-Joie Golf Club.

"I'm very patient," Stewart said when asked if he feels overdue in the 34 months since his last win. I have a long time view.

Stewart will be competing against more than 70 other golfers including defending champion and local favorite Joey Sinclair, who will try to become the first golfer to repeat as champion of the tournament.

First prize was increased from $54,000 to $72,000 this year in an effort to attract a better field to the four-day tournament. The event historically has been skipped by top golfers because of the B.C. open's lack of prestige, its placement on the tour schedule and it's out-of-the-way locale.

Stewart, who is playing in the tournament, said tournament spokesman Pat Vaona.

Stewart is the highest ranking money winner in the field this year.

The tournament, named after the cartoon strip B.C. drawn by Johnny Hart, who grew up here, is not nationally televised.

About his knickers, which he promises he will be wearing all four days, Stewart said:

"I got my first win, so I'm going to wear them without fail ever since."

The didn't wear them yesterday, and some people had trouble identifying him.

**NCAA investigation mentions ND players**

By MARTY STRASEN

While the NCAA's investigation of a United States Army commercial involving former Notre Dame football players Alan Pinkett and Greg Dingson still appears to be pending, everyone involved should be cleared of charges, according to information given by NCAA official Rick Evard.

The Sept. 1 issue of Sports Illustrated quoted an unnamed official as saying the NCAA was looking into the possibility that Notre Dame might have violated NCAA rules prohibiting college athletes from promoting commercial ventures when Pinkett and Dingson appeared in the commercial.

The magazine also pointed out that the university cooperated in the filming of the advertisement.

If the Army thinks that putting a famous football player on the screen test for promotion Army, the source said, "they're crazy."

Evard, however, said the university should not worry about any charges. He said did not want to comment about the investigation could not yet be released.

In regard to the investigation itself, Evard said, we can neither confirm nor deny anything at this point.

"In regard to the specific ads, if there were one in a station, the issue at stake is whether the players were promoting a commercial product, which is not against NCAA rules. It is an issue only up to that point, and the United States Army is not a product as far as I can see as far as that point."

During the Army game against Texas A&M, the Red Sox charged to their fifth victory over the Chicago White Sox.

The Red Sox, maintaining their 4½-game lead over Toronto in the American League East, rebounded after Texas had pulled into a 3-3 tie in the top of the ninth.

Mike Greenwell opened the Boston ninth with a single and was replaced by Tanzer. Spike Owen struck out trying to sacrifice, but Bourdine faked a 3-2 pitch to left-center, scoring Tarver. Bourdine went 3-for-5, including a home run.

Bob Stanley, who replaced starter Tom Seaver to start the ninth, earned the victory, the 100th of his 10-year major league career. Stanley is 6-5 this season.

Dale Mohorcic, 2-2, the third Texas pitcher, took the loss.

**Red Sox maintain AL East lead**

Mets 4, Giants 2

NEW YORK — Bob Ojeda pitched a three-hitter, matching his career best, and earned his fourth straight victory as the New York Mets defeated the San Francisco Giants 4-2 last night.

Ojeda, 16-4, struck out seven and walked only one in his seventh complete game. The three-hitter was the fifth of his five-year major league career.

Ray Fehr had a pair of run-scoring singles and drove in a run for the Mets. Winces TerryMulholland, a rookie left-hander, lost his sixth straight.

**Pirates 5, Reds 3**

CINCINNATI — Sid Bream hit a two-out double in the 10th inning to drive in two runs and lift the Pittsburgh Pirates to a 5-3 victory over the Cincinnati Reds, six-game home winning streak. With John Franco, 5-5, pitching, Johnny Ray singled and one out later was forced at second on a groundout by R.J. Reynolds. After Tony Pena walked, Bream doubled to right to score both runners. Larry Jones, 2-2, pitched two innings of scoreless relief to earn the victory. The Pirates tied the score 3-3 against reliever Ron LeFlore, two-run shots during a five-run 11th inning when Ray singled with two outs and Jim Morrison followed with his 17th home run of the season.

**Padres 7, Phils 5**

PHILADELPHIA — Terry Kennedy hit a three-run double as San Diego rallied for six unearned runs with two out in the ninth inning to beat the Philadelphia Phillies 7-5 last night.

Bob Stoedlott, 1-0, pitched two-thirds of an inning to gain the victory. The Pirates tied the score 3-3 against reliever Ron LeFlore, two-run shots during a five-run 11th inning when Ray singled with two outs and Jim Morrison followed with his 17th home run of the season.

**Twins 11, Brewers 5**

MINNEAPOLIS — Kirby Puckett, Tom Brunansky and Al Woods hit home runs as the Minnesota Twins past the Milwaukee Brewers 11-5.

Puckett, who went 4-for-5, and Brunansky both connected for big two-run shots during a five-run second inning against Ted Higuera, 17-9.
Sweden's Edberg eliminates last American in U.S. Open

Associated Press

NEW YORK - Tim Wilkison's dream of reaching the semifinals of the U.S. Open Tennis Championships was shattered last night as Sweden's Stefan Edberg eliminated the last American in the men's singles. 6-3, 6-3, 6-3. It's the first time since 1966 that no American has made it into the semifinals of America's premier tennis event.

Earlier Wednesday, top-seeded Chris Evert Lloyd made the semifinals for the fifth straight year and Chris Evert Lloyd extended her record streak by gaining entry in the women's semifinals for the 16th consecutive year.

Edberg defeated eighth-seeded Henri Leconte of France 7-6, 6-1, 1-6, 6-1, while Lloyd brushed aside ninth-seeded Manuela Maleeva of Bulgaria 6-2, 6-2.

In another women's quarterfinal match, No. 4 Helena Sukova of Czechoslovakia ousted Australia's Wendy Turnbull 6-4, 6-0.

In the women's semifinals, which will be played Friday, Lloyd will play Sukova and top-seeded Martina Navratilova, seeking her third title in four years, will face West Germany's Steffi Graf, the No. 3 seed.

The men's semifinal pairings will be completed Thursday when Wimbledon champion Boris Becker of West Germany plays Czechoslovakia's Milan Stejik and seventh-seeded Joakim Nystrom of Sweden takes on No. 16 Milos­­rav of Cze­­choslovakia. The winners meeting on Saturday. The other semifinal will send Leconte against Edberg.

When yesterday's rain-delayed match finally got under way, Edberg quickly silenced the large crowd by breaking Wilkison in the second game as the reigning Australian Open Champion jumped out to a 5-0 lead. He also got an early break in the second set and pulled off the only service break in the third set.

Only occasionally did the crowd get a chance to cheer, and three times came when the As­­heville, N.C., left-hander made bone-jarring dives for relyng on the hard courts of the National Tennis Center. But those times were few and far between as Ed­­berg played one of his best games of this two-week tournament.

The Lend-Leconte match turned on a shot.

Leconte hit a perfectly ex­­ecuted drop shot in the 10th game of the match, a shot that would break Lendy's serve and close out the first set.

Leconte began to raise his hands in triumph when Lendy raced across the court and somehow got his racket on the ball, lifted it down the line, then watched as the ball touched down just inside the line.

I think that point won me the two sets,' Lendy said. 'I believe that was me the first set because hadn't gotten to it. I would have lost the first set. And I think mentally it just broke him down, losing that set because he thought he had it.'

I didn't believe I'm going to get to the ball when I was running. But all of a sudden I was there... and I hit it high enough to push it down the line. And once I hit it, I thought I hit it wide, but then it sailed in.

Nebraska football players cry angry about the whole practice that games season-opener, suspended 53 possible players we'll do everything borne said yesterday.

Nebraska football players for one student provided that the individual presenting the applications has all four Freshmen Today.

LINCOLN, Neb. - Notre Dame student season ticket sales end today, as fresh­­men pick up their tickets this afternoon. Other students who wish to purchase tickets, but still have not, must do so today.

Students who wish to purchase tickets must bring their代 Student. provided that the individual presenting the applications has all four Freshmen Today.

Notre Dame student season ticket sales end today, as freshmen pick up their ticket. This afternoon. Other students who wish to purchase tickets, but still have not, must do so today.

Associated Press

Lincoln, Neb. - The NCAA has suspended 53 University of Ne­­braska football players for one game and seven others for two games and the Cornhuskers could possibly forfeit their season opener, Coach Tom Os­­borne said yesterday.

Osborne told reporters after practice that the suspensions were ordered for what the NCAA said were imperfections in Nebraska's use of complimentary football tickets.

"We're naturally amazed and very angry about the whole thing," Osborne said. "We told the players we will do everything possible to appeal this."
Zeto

OKAY.

Kevin Walsh
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ACROSS

1. Calculate a horoscope
2. Flies high
3. Impetuosity
4. Bailiwick
5. George or T.S.
7. NYC street
8. Strobile
9. Record protector
10. Empresses of Russ: var.
12. NY street
13. Strobile
14. Sch. gp.
15. Ogle
16. Musial
17. Sword of old
18. Guiland
19. Privy
20. Sacred song
21. Actor Jamie
22. Tin Tin
23. Actor Jamie
24. Hall
25. Check copy
26. Prisoners of a kind
27. Existing: Lat.
28. Former VP Agnew
29. A Ruth
30. Noticed
32. Provide for
33. Sch. gp.
34. Fr. author Pierre
35. Certain repair shop car
36. Spanish
37. Twotid
38. Kiss
39. Raised
40. Musical
41. Sizing pans
42. Everyone
43. Fr. actor
44. Set of bells
45. Roman magistrate
46. Semite
47. Fr. actor
48. Fondness
49. Donnybrook
50. Levelheaded
51. Stage direction
52. Gorge
53. Certain repair shop car
54. Drudge
55. Certain repair shop car
56. Tough
57. Drizzle
58. Cartoonist
59. Heraldic term
60. Hipbones
61. Stolen stuff
62. Heraldic term
63. Vatican City
64. Adherent: suffix

DOWN

1. Completes
2. Inland Russ.
3. Withered
4. — granted
5. Barm
6. Chair for a matador
7. She Sweet
8. Warner
9. Sweatbands
10. Galvanizes
11. Bear Spinks
12. Indian coins
13. Negative votes
14. Legendary
15. Tin Tin
16. Dagon
17. Sacred song
18. Temporary suspension of breathing
19. Stood up
20. Abraham's wife
21. Eleven comb. form
22. — Hall U.
23. Pass a law
24. Twotid
25. Kiss
26. Raised
27. Musical
28. Sizing pans
29. Everyone
30. — Heights
31. Broadway
32. — Heights
33. Venezuelan copper center
34. Venezuelan copper center

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

Looking for a movie night? SAB Presents:"BLUES BROTHERS" Wednesday, September 3 & Thursday, September 4
7:00, 9:30, 12:00 Engineering Auditorium No Food or Drinks Allowed

SAB Presents "Out of Africa"

Friday, September 5th
Saturday, September 6th
7:00 pm & 10:00 pm
Cost: $1.50
Engineering Auditorium No Food or Drinks Allowed

Bloom County

OKAY... HERE WE GO... LET'S DO THIS WITH PROFIT!

Berke Breathed
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**Sports**

**Women's volleyball continues to build**

By RICK RIEBROCK

Notre Dame volleyball experienced a turnaround last season. It didn't show up in the team's 12-21 record, but according to Irish head coach Art Lambert, it should help the season's finale.

"Despite our won-loss record last season, we played good volleyball," Lambert said. "Our attitude really turned around last season and it has carried into this year. I really think it will help us.

"Our players seem really intent and enthusiastic. I sense a real commitment among them." This determination is an extension of Lambert's and this commitment to rebuilding the volleyball program. In the last 4-34 record entering his third season at Notre Dame, and he indicates that this season is part of his continuing rebuilding effort.

"This year is just another step toward getting to where we want to be," he said. "We have lofty goals for this program and I want this team to make considerable progress toward those goals.

Lambert will have to make progress without graduated seniors Tracy Benefing and Mary McLaughlin. The returning group figures to go with a younger starting lineup. The freshmen Timmy Cunningham, sophomore Maureen Shea, Mary Kay Vallet and Janet Bennett, junior Kathy Morin, and senior Karen Sapp.

According to Lambert, Morin holds the key to the team's future. "As Kathy goes, or as our pet-ty attitude toward those goals. Lambert said. "I'm pleased with the progress of our setters so far."

The Irish will see how far they have progressed when they play host to the Second Annual Hoosier Classic this weekend. Other teams competing in the tournament are Purdue, Ball State, and Indiana.

"I'm totally unfamiliar with Ball State, but both Indiana and Purdue are traditional Big Ten powers," he says. Purdue won the conference last year and Indiana is always in the top half. Indiana, Notre Dame's first round opponent, finished 19-16 and see VOLLEY, page 8

Senior Karen Sapp will be counted on to lead a young starting lineup in Notre Dame women's volleyball this season. The Irish will play host to the Second Annual Hoosier Classic this weekend. Rick Riebrock has the preview at left.

**Notre Dame linebacking corps has both experience and depth**

By MARTY STRASEN

Notre Dame's linebacking corps of 1985 will be missing from the four-man squad this season, but that's a fact he'll be lacking in either the experience or the talent department.

Last year's captain Tony Furgar is now starting at inside backer for the Buffalo Bills of the NFL, senior Robert Banks has been moved to a starting spot at tackle for the Irish, and senior Dave Butler is out with an injured hamstring he suffered in the spring.

This year's captain, senior Mike Kovaleski, could prove to be the anchor for the linebacking crew, especially if the Notre Dame ship runs into some unsteady waters against some of the nation's top offenses.

"Were very fortunate to have a guy like Mike Kovaleski," said Irish inside linebacker coach Foge Fazio. "He's the leader of the backers, who is like the quarterback of the team. They have to get the right alignments and they have to recognize what's going on out there."

"This year's captain, senior Mike Kovaleski, could prove to be the anchor for the linebacking crew, especially if the Notre Dame ship runs into some unsteady waters against some of the nation's top offenses."

"Were very fortunate to have a guy like Mike Kovaleski," said Irish inside linebacker coach Foge Fazio. "He's the leader of the backers, who is like the quarterback of the team. They have to get the right alignments and they have to recognize what's going on out there."

Mike Kovaleski (49h), Notre Dame football team captain, will anchor a new-look inside linebacker corps which will feature both youth and depth. Marty Strasen analyzes the situation in his story at right.

Notre Dame is a safer bet under Holtz

By MARTY BURNS

Football Notebook

The time. Throughout the spring and fall workouts, the Irish have run from the I-formation, the split-back sets, the single-back, the two-back, and, yes, the wishbone. Holtz calls current number one tailback Mark Green, a college tailback, while admitting any of the other tailbacks or fullbacks could carry a heavy load. As for the option Holtz states, "We have the option in our offense but it is not a major part. If there comes a time when we have to move the ball, we will use it. But you will not see a steady diet of it."

"Holtz will not be afraid to let a freshman get his feet wet by throwing him into the deep end. Tailback Anthony Johnson and offensive linemen Dean Brown and Jeff Pearson come immediately to mind as players who have slightest extra confidence in fall workouts. Anthony Johnson has the chance to make the biggest contribution out of the fresh class, said Holtz. He does not have great speed but he really has a gait like O.J. Simpson — that type of stride, but O.J.'s was quicker."

"Other freshmen who have caught Holtz' attention include fullback Rashaan Banks and linebackers Mike Stonebreaker and Jeff Alin."

"Whatever the Irish look like on the field, they will not don green jerseys, stripes down the side of pants, or beometrics with the ND logo emblazoned on the side. You wouldn't put an ND on the dome," said Holtz. In fact, the only style change from last year will be an ND interlocking logo on the shoulder of the jersey.

"One final safe bet to make about the members of the 1986 Fighting Irish, who so far have been very low-key in practice, concerning Michigan, is that they will be watching the events of this Saturday quietly closely. Like the fans, the players would love to have a little extra incentive going into their Sept. 13 opener with the Wolverines. You see, Saturday, highly-ranked UCLA goes into Tulsa. Ohio, for a date with the No. 1-ranked Oklahoma Sooners. If the Sooners can pull off an upset, the presumably Michigan-No. 2 in the Associated Press would come into Notre Dame as the top-ranked team in the country. If this does indeed occur, Las Vegas may even call off bets off.